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THE ACADIANfcS

NEWSY NOTES.Great Bargains !
, -ra-

REMNANTS OF STOCK!

BENSDORPS
ROYAL DUTCH COCOA I A GRAND :

y'nt.
Guaranteed pure and of tfie finest 

quality. Its invigorating properties 
and digestibility, its uncommon strength 
and moderate price commend it to all. 
One pound will make 10(f cups. Note 
the ease with which it is prepared.

specially
dian.

for theInteresting Items, Prepared Es 
Readers of the “Aca !CLEARANCE Herendeen's Oriental Flour, manu

factured from Pure White Corn, pat
ented Feb. 28th, 1890.

3!b Caddie Blended Tea and a 
Fancy Cup & Saucer, for 81.00.

American Student Lamp, 90 Cents.

Glass Tea Set, 6 pieces, 40 Cunts.

Crown Jewel Tea Set, 6 picots, 90o.

Valencia Raisins (new) 8o pound.

Best Stock Cigars and Tobavcocs in 
town.

5 Bars Standard Electric Soap, 25o.

-CXF - Florida Oranges.

Lemons, Bates, Nuts and Confec
tionery.

Grandma’s Cookies and all other 
kinds of Biscuits.

Chamber Sets, 5 pieces, $1.75. Gilt 
Edge, 10 pieces, $3.75.

Bisque Bcoorative Parlor Lamp, 
with Climax Burner and French Dome 
Shades, $2.25.

Hand and Toilet Lamps in amber, 
blue, crystal and ruby.

;BOOTS AND SHOES! 1Christie’s Cream Soda Bis
cuits, Boston Pilot Bis
cuit, Full Cream Cheese, 

Sausages, Baddies, 
Pure Leaf Lard, 

Mixed Pickles 
in Bulk.

SALE IWOMEN’S!
MISSES’ !

CHILDRENS !

MENS! 
BOYS’ !

(OVEM- 
ind” and 
John for 
id, every 
$ at,7.25 
log leave

YOUTHS’ !
:ijgy-We are offering the above lines at less than cost, as we are bound 

to close them out. -•PREVIOUS TO-

STOCK-TAKING
for one WEEK ONLY !

and

C. H. Borden & Co., Wolfville.all book- 
Railways, 
Monticel-

tiough at

Fresh Cocoanuts, Figs, Bates. Oranges 
and Lemons. Fine Confectionery.

F. J. PORTER’S,Local and Provtnci
Tfîfrty Days Offer.

The election for councillors in Kent, 
ville, on Tuesday, resulted in the return
of Messrs B. H. Dodge, F. A. Masters and
J. W. Ryan. w .

In our notice of the death of Mrs Grif
fin, of Greenwich, last week we should 
have said “wife of” instead of “widow 
of* Lawson Griffin.

ial.The Acadian :Herbine Bitters, Seigle'e Syrup and 
Pills, Johnson’s and Leibeg’a Ex
tracts, Castoria, Allen’s Luug 
Puttner’s and D. & L. E 
Lactated Food, Cough Drops & Syrups*

Wolfville, December 12th, 1890. Vt
auoL. See our Giand

Balsam»
mulsion»
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)Lland.
Local and Provincial.

We understand tliat Mr Munro Àa a
BEGINNING BARGAINS!NO! Pure Ess. Vanilla and Lemon (in 

), splendid value. .Bring bottles 
and let us fill them. Monday, Feb. 2d.bulkcarnival in contemplation. Jgrespectful- 

b and the 
^ed Dress
ée present 
pod worth’s, 
dist church, 
a of cutting 
i for several 
I, she feels 
le to please 
dus given in 
plagie Scale 
(d at reason-

T. A. MUNROERev. J. B. Hemmeon offers bis place 
for sale in to-day’s issue. This will be a 
good chance for someone.

Fine display of Lamps» 

Tea Sets> Chamber Sets» 

Glassware, fyc.

for
Is offering during the months of January and February only, a nice line ofSee adv. 1go<

15 per cent, discount on all 
cash purchases from one dollar

Notice.—As the present partnership is 
about being dissolved, all balances doe 
will have to be settled by March 1st.

Caldwell, Chambers & Co.

We understand that a milk condensing 
factory is soon to be eatsblished at 
Kingston. Halifax capital is at the 
bottom of the enterprise.

A novelty in carnivals is to take place 
at Hantsport on or about St Valentine’s 
day. All the skaters will be required to 
dress in Indian or Negro costume.

Miss Jessie Shaw brought to the Aca
dian office on Monday a large and beau
tiful butterfly which measured seven 
inches across the wings. It was found 
by her brother a day or two before on a 
tree in the garden-

The ladies of Weston intend holding a 
meeting at Mrs John Skinner’s on Wed- 
nesda)r, 11th inst, to organize a Woman’s 
Mission Aid Society, and propose having 
a missionary concert about the 20th, of 
which further notice will be given.

A special from Ottawa says an English 
company has offered to construct a 
telegraph cable from Halifax to Sable 
Inland at a cost of $ioo,ooo, for a subsidy 
of $12,000 a year for ten years, at the 
end of which time the cable would 
become the property of the goverment.

Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds Ifor sale atTwo good milch cows 
Charles Fitch’s ; one to be new milch in 
about a fortnight ; breed, Ayrshire end iChi

at a little above cost price,—in order to reduce his stock for the spring 
goods. Any one wishing a good-fitting and stylish suit for cash will do 
well to give him a call.

DRIED APPLES, 
EGGS,

7c.
Jei up.

The Mrs ElizaVeth Harris, whose death 
is announced in this paper, was mother of 
the Miss Harris who was shot and killed 
here some years ago. ______

25c

T. A. MUNROE, Tailor.
Premises on Main St., Wolfville, opposite Peoples’ Bank. y IR. PRAT.

S
21My Stock is well assorted, consisting of

Dry Goods,
Gents’ Furnishings, 

Clothing,
Carpets, Rugs, &c.

This is a bona fide sale and it will 
not pay one to miss it.

O. D. HARRIS,
Glasgow House,

WOLFVILTE.

the
Wolfville, Jan. 20th, 1891.

10. At the regular missionary meeting in 
the Baptist church last Sunday evening» 
Mr J. E. Baras read an interesting paper 
on mission work in China.

A good programme has been prepared 
for the “Berlin Concert” in College Hall» 
to-night, and those who attend may ex
pect a treat. The object being a good 
one no doubt the attendance will be large.

Ithe
OR Baptist Mission Band.

The monthly meeting of the Baptist 
Mission Band was held on Sabbeth after, 
noon. Mrs H. Young gave an interesting 
reading. Mrs Hutchinson, dressed in 
native costume, represented “Merrtam,’1 
and gave a history of her life. She 
was an orphan rescued by the government 
officials sent at the time of the famine in 
India to relieve the starving ones in the 
country districts. She, with a number 
of others, was brought to Cbicacole, and 
Mrs Armstrong took her in. Her hands 
were covered with sores, her hair matted 
to her head and her body so emaciated, it 
was painful to look at her. She was 
about six years old—is now about twenty 
—a beautiful, Christian woman, working 
for the salvation of her country women 
—called by Mrs Archibald “her right 
hand”—saved through the efforts of 
Christian Mission.

Mr Trunks !Trunks !(e, 8.on

SIforj

ID FOR BURPEE WITTERity of Color» 
t of Good» The Digby Courier says of the missing 

link that there is little being done at 
present. But “in the early spring 
everything will be completed, and the 
line piobably opened for traffic in J une.”

Uni
pu Has just received a Large Stock offcCE DYES.

on the market 
Itior.. All who 
my other Dyes, 
r and produce 

CENTS PER 
all Dealers and 
i Provinces, and

*

lin<

Fine oranges, 25 cents perdoz. 
maple syrup at 24 TRUNKS AND VALISES !

ALL SIZES AND PRICES Î

R. Prat’s.

A few days ago Mr J. Oscar Harris, of 
this place, brought to us a number ot 
apples of the crop of ’89. They 
quite sound, and looked good for several 
months yet, though, of course, their flavor 
was largely lost.

this
app
qu Wolfville, January 25tli, 1891.in & a).,

,g’aCo.,N.S. 
e solicited, o From 75c to $4.75.One Present.

The Liberals are to meet at the court 
iiotve on Tuesday next to nominate a 
candidate to* contest the county in their 
interests at the coming Dominion elec- 
tion, and the Liberal Conservatives meet 
at the same place on Thursday for a 
similar purpose.

In Book Form :
The Ghost of

Hancock Holler.

We are informed that the lists of Elec
tors for Ward 8 are now ready and are 
posted for inspection at the following 
places : Hunter’s mill, Gaspereau ; For
syth’s blacksmith shop, Greenwich ; 
Shaw’s liarber shop, Wolfville ; Frank, 
lilt’s blacksmith shop,Wolfville ; F.Wood- 

Wednesday next, Feb. 11th, being the man’s carpenter shop, Wolfville ; 0. W. 
first day of Lent, Ash-Wednesday, the Trenliolm’s shop, Grand P:e.
Rector will take the service, specially ap
pointed for that day, in St John’s church: 
at three o’clock in the afternoon. Tne 
offertory on that day will be for the 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of the Dio
cese of Nova Scotia.

House Vanning.

A large number of the friends of F. 
McIntosh, Esq., of Waterville, met at his 
house (recently built) on the evening of 
the 29th ult. to show their respect and 
appreciation of hire by presenting him 
and hie estimable wife with a very credi
table and valuable present, consisting of 
an elegant easy chair and wicker rocker ; 
also a splendid parlor lamp of modern 
style. Mr McIntosh’s new house is the 
best in the village, well built on modern 
plan and convenient, and its occupantB 
are respected by all. The evening was 
fine and the viands of the well loaded 
tables abundant to the occasion ; and alj 
partook with hearty zest as would natur. 
ally be the result as the fair sex of Water, 
ville are far famed for making feed tooth
some. After the inner man was fully 
supplied the evening was devoted to 
music, speeches and other amusements. 
C. I. Wolfe, Esq., was chosen chairman 
and presented the gifts with an appro
priate speech, which was followed by 
Messrs Greg, Whitman, Lawson and Best^ 
and some others. Mr McIntosh replied at 
the close of the evening with a few appro
priate remarks ; he was net only surpris
ed but much overcome The programme 
of the happily spent evening closed by 
singing the National Anthem. The host 
and hostess will long remember the happy 
faces of that evening.

G

pal Dutch
ÎOCOLATE.
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I CASE CLOTHtioi
at

’ -FOB-■ii
BY JACK HYDE,

The Handock Correspondent to tho 
Acadian.

BRIMMING OVER WITH FUN I

GINGER ALE.

for Eggi.

LLACE.
L5tb, 1890.

1891.&

£ J) (J at Q. H Wallace’s.
pol Just opened from the Yarmouth Woollen Mills, con

sisting of Union and Mil-Wool Grey, Trouserings and 
Fine Checks for Boys' Wear.

at ABREAST OF THE TIMES IThe friends of Mr and Mrs F. McIntosh, 
Waterville, in large numbers, came from 
far and near and gave them a thoroughly 
enjoyable “House Warming,” Jan. 29th* 
They are very happily settled in their 
new home enjoying the re?pect and con. 
fidence of the entire community ; and if 
anybody wants a good harness they know 
where to go for one.

The annual meeting of the rate-payers 
of tho Wolfville Water District was held 
on Monday evening last in Witter’s hall» 
which was well filled. MrC. R. H. Starr 
was called to the chair, and Mr J. H. 
Bishop was appointed secretary. The 
reports of the commissioners and auditors 
were read and on motion adopted, after 
some discussion. On ballot Mr G. V* 
Rand was elected to retire from the board 
of commissioners, and was afterwards re
elected for another term. After some 
further discussion on matters pertaining 
to water district the meeting adjourned.

ofN Price 25 Gents.

ALS!

icy Work I
NEAT, jj^Agcnts wanted in King’s and 

Hants counties. Write for terms.

DAVISON BROS., Publishers, 
Wolfville, N. S.

NEWSY,Girl Wanted.—For housework, two 
in family, wages $5 per month.

Wolfville, Feb. 5. Mrs J. Elder.

The Cambridge Glee Club gave a social 
and literary concert in their hall on Fri
day evening, the 30th ult. This Club is 
unique in its character, composed as it is 
of all classes of society, from gray haired 
sires and matrons to pratting lads and 
lassies. Its entertainments are varied, 
instructive, healthful and financially a 
success.

Arrangements arc in progress at 
Annapolis toward the formation of a 
joint stock company for the manufacture 
of boots and shoes, with a capital of 
$10,000, divided in 400 shares of $25 
each. Nearly all the amount is subscribed 
and the success of the enterprise is 

assured. It is reported that a suspender 
factory will be started there at an early

INTERESTING.

It has been the aim of the publishers 
of the Acadian in the past to present 
to its readers a county newspaper 
second to none, a newspaper that will 
demand a circulation on account of its 
merit. How well >te have succeeded 
rests with our patrons to judge. Cer
tain it is we have met with a measure 
of success, and encouraged ly 
constantly-increasing. circulation we1 in
tend to make the Acadian for 1891 
better than ever before.

BARGAIN DAY !in

Idays in Chamois, 
And Bolting Cloth, 
In in Kensington

tarder. Orders by 
tied to.
is Bazar Pattern». 

loci worth, 
Kentvillo, N. 8*

MCKINLEY!Com.
daj CONTINUES IN

MAY TRY TO FREEZE us out 
from their markets, but we cannot af
ford to

Freeze Our Horses
-------WHEN YOU CAN-------

BET RUBS
From 70

of

Ladies’ Mantle Cloths,
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,

Men’s and Boys’ Long Boots,
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Overhoots Î

ail

ini

ilAT PATRIQUIN’S
cts to $10.00!Lots ! Interesting Features :

E<Hb^-ials :
Timely topic» discussed from so 

independent standpoint—"honest, inde
pendent, fearless.’’

Correspondence s
Correspondence nn matters of public 

interest invited—the people’s forum.- 

Loot*,* Hews :
Terse, accurate and comprehensive.

Furnished by * staff of wide awake 
coi respondents from different parte of 

the county.
Current Events i ______________________________________
The Aoadiaii keepe iu readers m tl|mjj|^0n jS til6 SillC0r- ^U,,0,UrT»blVu!?VMM,ÎÔ«v^?mm*nMl Ac.,**"’'' 

touch with the leading events t are „uarimtoed not to beoomo moss-grown, discolored with age
day in an awurate and readable . porm Qf Flattery. and not to crack with frost. All inscriptions being in raised letters, will

Crisp Articles I ____ J remain legible. There is but one grade of metal used, and not containing iron
Bnght, tntoresting and rilHE beat proof that MINARD’S UNI- '» ‘^^[“canada last reason were over BO per cent of previous years.

.ome of the beat literary talent of tho 1 MENT U extraordinary menu,and B*leatutanad.> “ ‘ . „ establishments for lie manufacture of the
Prev.noe, THÂflT IS SOEXTENSIVELY ikl" 2S? in thich over 20 large soldiers’ monuments were made in 1889 rang-

Literary Selections s THAT!! H so .mitiit.oji8 ;eaemble the £ ica from gi.OOO to «6,000, besides a largo number of family mon-
Seleotioos from famous writers, oare- genuine MINARD-3 LINIMENT in an- uments and other oemetory work. Prices depend on sno and style, 
ly made with an eye to variety and pearance only. THEY LACK THE por prices and terms apply to the Agent for King s and Aonapolie Coa.. 
pitoeaa—alone worth thes nbsorip- GENERAL EXCELLENCE OF THE b oh,lloUe q, , N, R ;f also in King’s mid Annapolis Cos., N. S, by

**** This notice is necessary, as injurious James V. Cook,

PR00u6r0HR0Nton8iNFtiMMA0 Uare ROCKWELL & 00, Stationers, Wolfvillo, N. 8

TION OF THE SKIN, are often substi
tuted for MINARD’S LINIMENT 
because they pay a larger prolit. Insist 
upon having

REMNANTS !
vnnxja ATND DREQS GOODS !«î

S1ko secure desirable 
Folfvillc cannot fail 
block of land ad- 

lerian church, which 
laid cut into good* « 
[be sold at rcaaon- 
, situation is a most 
the land is of an ex- 
information concern- 
be bad and plan of 
ktion to.

DAVISON,
AGENT,

OLE VILLE N. S.

,«19CoH. ii

One only, Ballard single shot rifle, for 
sale very cheap: 33 Walter Brown.

The Cottage Hearth for February.

/Burpee Witter,Berwick THfllST.
Illustrated, Descriptive and

fa
di Mr Daly preached here and at Somer

set last Sunday. Mr Stackhouse will 
preach here next Sunday.

The Odd Fellows celebrated the anni
versary of their organization Tuesday 
evening.

Spooner’s copperme for machinery 
boxes, for sale by Walter Brown.

Ash sifters to fit on barrels, great coal 
savers, for sale by Walter Brown.

The new time-table of the W. & A. 
railway, which went into force on Wed. 
nesday, will be published in full next 
week. The principal changes are : The 
morning train from Kentville leaves 
twenty minutes earlier and arrives at 
Kentville twenty minutes later, the time 
at the other stations being changed to 
meet this ; the noon freights will run 
alternate days as usual in winter time
tables of the road. The early train gets 
to Wolfville at 7.08 and the late train a* 
7.42, local time.

Wolfville, January 28th, 1890.Seed Annual
L customers. It Is better than ever.

I
B should send for it. Address I

The reliable old home magazine is 
demonstrating the fact that age in a 
publication is not incompatible with 
freshness and vigor. The February 
number presents a beautiful full-page 
frontispiece in half-tone, entitled “An 
Outcast from the Colony.” It illustrates 
a strong poem, “Beyond,” by He sekiah 
Butterworth. Lieut. Frederick Sch watka 
contributes to the same num her a 
thrilling account of Arctic adv< nature. 
Portraits and biography of “Peo pie in 
Whom You Are Interested” include 
Mrs Elizabeth Stuart Phelp e-Ward. 
Dr 0. W. Holmes, and Charles Dudley 
Warner. There i* a jolly valentine 
story, and an interesting h istalment 
of Willis Boyd Allen's ‘Out of the 
snow.” Two good pieces of «suie are 
given, as usual ; ten prizes » *4 offered 
to young people for a short compt isition 
and all the household Jepai .tment e are 
p«k«i full of practical .nd h.'lpful 

9“r ««der. will r emembe r that 
although the regular pnee. of the G rllage 
Hearth alone lall.coa year, we offer 
that magazine and 'Tbi Acadia n in 

bmation, for the angle sum oft 1.35. 
advertiscunent in anc ther

rj
•j

WHITE BRONZE MONUMENT Co.
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO,

.

tl
The Scientific American.—No pub. 

lication comes to our table that is more 
highly prized than this old, substantial 
journal. Aside from keeping the public 
fully posted respecting new inventions 
and scientific developments, it contains a 
vast amount of the practical and useful. 
The engravings are of remarkably high 
order, and matter accompanying them is 
so te

Sale.
I Farm, situated near 
bntaining large orch* 
[BFturc lands, with an 
bply of black mnd.
[ connection 20 acres |
kcrus of meadow W>d M
id-land. It is very j
kd near churcbe, 
pts. Must be sold on 
lubscribor’s ill health 
rs gladly supplied on |

N. Masters,
rch St., Cornwallis. 
ISTERS, Wolfville.

t< In the
7

K D C at °-H- Wallace’8
reely put that such subjects as might, 

under ordinary circumstances, be consid- 
ered dry and heavy, are not only readable 
but highly enjoyable. It is the best com 
ducted scientific journal in the United 
States, as well as being typographically 
the handsomest. Its circulation is larger 
than all the others of its class combined. 
Subscription price, $8 per annum. M 
& Co., 361 Broadway, New York.

We understand that Mr J. D. Cham 
e hers, of the firm of Caldwell, Chambers & 
Co., intends leaving Wolfville about the 
first of March to embark in business in 
the dry goods line in Yarmouth, where 
he will be azsociated with Mr E. C, Har
vey, formerly salesman with the above 
named firm. The new firm have good 
prospects and are confident of being able 
to work up a successtul business in Yar
mouth. While we are sorry to lose so 
good a townsman as Mr Chambejs we are 
clad to know of the bright prospect 
before him, and wish him and his partner 
every success in their venture.

full
bri

go to make THE 
CADIAN for 1891 
moot attractive. ■i

JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, E1C’

J.B. DAVISON, J.P.
stipendiary mabistrate,

CONVEYANCER. Also Qenerai Agent for Funded
INSURANCE ABENTi ETC 1. j,irE inbueanoe.

WOLFVILLE, N 8

81 PER YEAR.Read our 
column. MINARD’S LINIMENTICE. K. D. C. “ °- H- Wallace’..

■4
THE SAME ia in hi. interest..

Splendid Advertising 
Medium.

Davison Bros.,
PUBLISHERS

br gale one mile bclof 
a road, will sell half 
|ot by itself. Will r-11 
te acres with buildii 
pc same. Apply to
[dore dorm an! j

K. D. C. “ a H- Wallace’*.Married.
DoHEKir-BEZANSOK.—ATBelcher ht, 

Feb. 1st, by Rev. 8. B.Keinpton, Leo
? .6 Ayl5f,Iie- LonAOD’ 0“““- u.
8., and Adel ta, second daughter of Joa- 
eph Bezaaaon, Eeq., of Oornwallie.

a Died. f OB PRINTING of every deaorip- 
(J tion done at short notice at thia

si WOLFVILLE M S.“Diamond N” Molasses ; 17 lba Sugar 
4 gallons Mayflower Oil, |i ; 7 lba 
Tea, «1, at R,Pbat’8. at

Harris, o\ Bbeibsooke, aged 64 y«| r«.

$H
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